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Envision Networks® VirtualNWS News Reports Welcomes Mississippi
River Radio
Dale Forbis and Rick Lindsay Join Cape Girardeau, MO Cluster News Team
(APRIL 2014) – Envision Networks® VirtualNWS News Reports is proud to announce that
Mississippi River Radio’s KEZS-FM, KCGQ-FM, KLSC-FM, KGKS-FM, KSIM-AM and KZIMAM /Cape Girardeau, MO have added Dale Forbis and Rick Lindsay from VirtualNWS news team
of experienced anchors to their local news department. Forbis and Lindsay will each provide daily
reports Monday through Friday for the cluster.
As part of Envision’s VirtualNWS (News-Weather-Sports) brand, the news service provides
quality local news written and voiced by a remote team of experienced reporters available anytime and
anywhere. VirtualNWS News Reports is the easiest and most economical way for a radio station to
report the news. This turnkey news service offers custom solutions based on the station’s needs and is
available on a barter basis. By delivering the news remotely, VirtualNWS News Reports can increase
the quantity of newscasts and the quality of the reporting without jeopardizing a station’s budget.
VirtualNWS News Reports’ team of 15 anchors have expertise in major market radio and TV
news and have been heard in top markets such as Denver, Houston, Sacramento, Philadelphia and more.
Browse VirtualNWS News Reports’ staff here.
Stations interested in a free customized newscast from VirtualNWS News Reports should visit
goenvisionnetworks.com or contact Hannah Rosenthal at 216-831-3761 or hannahr@envisionradio.com.
Envision Networks® provides content and services to more than 1,500 radio stations and reaches
millions of listeners each week. Envision Radio Networks, Inc. is the largest independently owned
affiliate relations company in the country and supplies all types of programming and services to radio
including morning show content, short-form vignettes, virtual news-weather-sports broadcasts, live
syndicated morning shows, long-form weekend programming, 24/7 formats, comedy services, event

programming, off-air tools, web content, album releases and artist specials. Envision Networks® is
based in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices in New York City and Nashville.
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